PUNJAB NATIONAL BANK INVITES APPLICATIONS FROM INDIAN CITIZENS FOR APPOINTMENT AS PART TIME MEDICAL CONSULTANT ON RETAINERSHIP BASIS AS PER THE TERMS & CONDITIONS STATED BELOW

01. Qualifications : MD (Medicine) with a minimum of 10 years experience (Preference will be given to those who have served as a panel doctor in Govt./Public Sector Undertakings and having Clinic in Delhi)

02. Age : Maximum 65 years as on date of advertisement.

03. The part-time Medical Consultant would be required to visit both Head Office Buildings of the Bank i.e. (HO: Bhikaiji Cama Place & HO: Parliament Street). HO Building at Bhikaiji Cama Place is likely to be shifted to Sector 10, Dwarka, New Delhi. After shifting of HO building at Bhikaiji Cama Place to Sector 10, Dwarka, New Delhi, the services will be utilized at new premises for 2 hours every working day, apart from one hour at HO: Parliament Street. He will also visit Senior Officers in Scale VI and above at their residence in case of need, free of any charge. Further, he will provide opinion to Bank, wherever required, on medical issues.

04. The consolidated monthly honorarium for rendering services shall be Rs.50,000/- plus Rs.12000/- as conveyance charges. A sum of Rs.5000/- per month shall also be payable for utilizing the services of a compounder. Further, the part time consultant shall not be eligible for any other benefit, monetary or otherwise from the bank.

05. The part-time Medical Consultant will not be treated as an employee of the bank for any purpose and the arrangements regarding consultancy may come to an end by giving one month’s notice by either side.

06. The appointment shall be for a period of 3 years which may be extended for another one year on the same terms & conditions, subject to satisfactory review of services. However, the services may be terminated by either party by giving one month notice.

Interested candidates may apply with full particulars, as per proforma and copies of the relevant certificates to the General Manager (HRMD), Punjab National Bank, HO:7 Bhikaiji Cama Place, New Delhi-110607 so as to reach latest by 25.09.2017. Bank shall have the right to accept or reject any application or cancel the process at any point of time without assigning any reason whatsoever.

GENERAL MANAGER
APPLICATION FORM

APPLICATION FOR APPOINTMENT AS PART TIME MEDICAL CONSULTANT IN PUNJAB NATIONAL BANK

Fix recent passport size photograph

1. Name in full, Shri/Smt./Kum. :
2. Father/Husband’s Name :
3. Residential address :
4. Nationality :
5. Clinic address :
6. Email ID :
7. Phone No. :
8. Date of birth :
9. Educational Qualification :
10. Details of experience :

I hereby declare that the information and particulars given by me in this form are true and correct. I also note that if any of the above statements are found incorrect or false, my appointment as part time medical consultant is liable to be terminated without notice.

Place : _______________
Date : _______________ (Signature of applicant)